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Services - August 2021

Material for the September 2021 issue of Contact should be sent to
contact.magazine@standrewspw.org.uk by 11th August but the
earlier the better! (If you do not have access to email please call the
church office on 01892 837617).
The editor reserves the right to amend, curtail or refuse contributions.
Cover Picture - by Lucie Vincent Paddock Wood Primary School Academy

1st 9.00 am Holy Communion
 10.30 am Holy Communion

8th   9.00 am Morning Worship
10.30 am Morning Worship

 15th   9.00 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Holy Communion

22nd   9.00 am Morning Worship
10.30 am Morning Worship

29th   9.00 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Holy Communion

How to book to attend a church service:
● Use Churchsuite (if you are signed up to that)

● Via the website: www.standrewspw.org.uk
click on the service you want to attend, enter your name into the
sign-up box and click confirm

● No Internet, phone the Parish Office 01892 837617 by midday on Monday

St Andrew’s Church, Maidstone Road
Paddock Wood, Kent TN12 6DZ
Tel: (01892) 837617
Email: office@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspw.org.uk

Office Opening Hours
Monday  & Tuesday:  9am - 5 pm
Wednesday & Thursday: 9am - 12.30 pm

FAIR TRADE SHOP
OPENING TIMES

Monday  to Friday Mornings
10.00 am -12.30pm

Tuesday Afternoon
 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm

Sunday Morning 9.45 - 10.30 am



On 6 August, the church celebrates
the Transfiguration of our Lord. You
can read about it in Luke 9.28-36.

Jesus takes three of his disciples
(Peter, James and John) up a mountain
to pray. You don’t have to climb a
mountain to feel closer to God, but it
is good to find somewhere peaceful
where you can feel more aware of
God’s presence. Maybe a church, a
garden, a forest, a seashore?

While Jesus was praying, “the
appearance of his face changed, and his
clothes became dazzling white” – he
was ‘transfigured’.  Jesus is about to
embark on the journey that ultimately
leads to his death on the cross. The
transfiguration offers a foretaste of the
power and the glory of Jesus’s
resurrection. God is giving his Son
strength for the ordeal that lies ahead.
God gives us strength when our own
strength is not enough.

On the mountain, Jesus and the
disciples encounter two of the major
figures of the Old Testament: Moses
and Elijah. Jesus fulfils God’s promise
to save his people, however often they
stray from him. When we stray from
the straight and narrow, God is waiting
for us to turn back to him; when we
do, he forgives us.

Peter wants to preserve the
experience by building shelters for

Jesus, Moses and Elijah. You will
probably have experienced precious
moments that you wished would never
end. Allow those memories to sustain
you in difficult times.

A cloud then overshadows them.  The
cloud symbolises God’s presence (in
the Old Testament, we read how God
went ahead of his people in a “pillar of
cloud” as he led them out of captivity
in Egypt). A voice from the cloud says,
“This is my Son, whom I have chosen;
listen to him”. These words echo what
happened at the baptism of Jesus,
when he accepted the mission
entrusted to him by the Father. Our
mission is to love God (to allow
ourselves to be led by him) and to love
our neighbour (by doing what we can
to help others).

God can take ordinary people and do
wonderful things through them –
through us, if only we let him into our
lives and try our best to be the people
he wants us to be.

When you are worried about the
future, pray for God’s strength to
empower you. When you feel
overwhelmed and inadequate for the
tasks that lie ahead, pray for God’s
transforming power.

From the Readers
Peter Hungerford-Welch
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Bryan Celebrations
One thousand, two hundred and fifty pounds (£1250): that is the amazing sum
donated by his church family for Rev. Canon Bryan Knapp, our vicar.

Sunday, June 27 was a day of double celebrations for Bryan and his wife Rev.
Canon Rachel because not only for his forthcoming 60th birthday on
Wednesday, June 30 but also the 30th anniversary of both
their ordinations in September.  A day of congratulations
and celebrations all round.

Churchwarden Carol Barnett presented the cheque on
their memorable day, together with a card full of
memories, signed by church members and friends.

The words 'Bryan - Happy 60th Birthday' appeared on the
screen as a group of children filed in with a couple of huge
silver balloons.

Then our Man of the Moment cut his cake and shared it
with members of the congregation emerging from the
church.

The earlier service was filmed as usual and is now
available on YouTube for those unable to attend.

A picnic, planned to follow the 10.30 a.m.
service, had to be cancelled because of the
current Covid regulations.

Monica Laker
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TLG is a charity which supports
children who are struggling at school
for all kinds of reasons.

At Tonbridge Methodist Church, we
have been working with TLG for more
than 8 years to provide Christian
coaches who work one to one with
some of these children in the local
primary schools. We know that this
has had a very positive impact on these
children and we want to enable more
of this support. We need more
coaches to join our team as we know
that many families are suffering and feel
without hope.

It would involve training (including
being given a resource pack), a DBS
check, plus availability for 2 hours per
week in term time. Support is given in
terms of resources and through Kate,
who is the local TLG co-ordinator and
will consider suitability as well as give
ongoing guidance.

Having approached Paddock Wood
Primary Academy, the school is very
keen to enable 5 coaches to support 5
pupils on a one to one basis.  Please
pray for the work of the current
coaches and consider whether you
could spare a couple of hours a week
to provide support to one child as a
Volunteer Coach with TLG. The
coaches all profess a Christian faith,
and TLG ask that this be the case for
new coaches and that they be part of a
church for support too.

Tonbridge Methodist Church has been
generously given the cost of training 15

coaches this year from the Lions and
from Rotary, therefore there is no
cost implication in terms of finance for
coaches to train and receive ongoing
help in the role.

Some children may be struggling with a
lack of confidence, have no positive
role models, or just need an adult to
talk to. And even more children and
families are struggling because of the
impact of Coronavirus and could
desperately do with help from a coach
so that they can rebuild their
confidence. Talking, walking, colouring
are just some of the things the coaches
do.

You can find out more about this
wonderful work here:

https://www.tlg.org.uk/your-
church/early-intervention

Kate Walker, who has been coaching
with TLG for over 8 years, is very
happy to provide more information for
anyone interested in becoming a
volunteer coach and can be contacted
at katewalkerwtp@virginmedia.com

Or please do speak to Rev Sharon
(07887 694355)
sharon.lovelock@methodist.org.uk if
you would like further information.

It would be so good to be able to
partner with the school in this way and
do all we can to help support local
children.

Rev Sharon

Transforming Lives for Good
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OPEN HOUSE
We meet most Friday mornings in the
Wallis Room from 10.30 am till noon. We
offer tea, biscuits and good company in
addition to a varied programme which
includes talks, speakers, demonstrations and
a monthly chapel time usually led by our
vicar Bryan.

Although there is no restrictions on who
can attend it is mainly the senior age group that find Open House most appealing.
We do have a good volunteer base which means we can offer transport to the
less mobile.

So if the government’s road map to normality stays true to its word we hope to
open our doors come 10th September.  It will be good to see you – old and
new faces.

Linda Hobbs and Ron Taylor
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Families Eating And
Sharing Together
F.E.A.S.T. (Families Eating And Sharing Together) is a
food project based in Kent enabling families to enjoy a
hot meal together during the holidays - and it is coming to Paddock Wood this
month-  August!

Feast was established in 2018 as a lunch project in Tonbridge welcoming local
children and their families to join together for healthy hot meals during the
school holidays. Starting in just one venue once a week, by the end of 2019
FEAST were hosting meals at several venues over all the school breaks.

This year we hope to host FEAST at St Andrew’s Church in Paddock Wood,
supported by the local Community Storehouse and Waitrose, on Wednesdays
during the month of August (subject to Government guidelines).

If your family or a family you know would enjoy a
nutritious hot cooked meal, the dates on offer are:

4th, 11th, 18th & 25th August with lunch
being served between 12:30pm-1:30pm.

Booking (subject to numbers) is available on the
FEAST website: http://feast.org.uk

If you’d like more information please do get in touch with Hanna or Rev Sharon
(details at the back of Contact), thank you.

   Benefits
Universal Credit
Universal Credit is an income-based benefit for working-age people and their
families to help with living costs.  You may be eligible if you are on a low income
or out of work, either because you are unwell or because you are a job-seeker.
Universal Credit is paid monthly and managed via an online journal.

Universal Credit replaced some ‘legacy’ benefits, including Housing Benefit,
Income Support, income-based JSA, income-related ESA and Working and Child
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Tax Credits.  If you already get any of these benefits, seek further advice before
thinking about applying for Universal Credit.

New style Jobseeker’s Allowance
If you’ve only recently lost your job and have paid and/or been credited with
enough National Insurance (NI) contributions over the last 2 full tax years, you
may be able to claim New Style Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA).  New Style JSA is
paid fortnightly and can be claimed on its own or at the same time as Universal
Credit.

If you are disabled or have a health condition
Attendance Allowance (AA), Disability Living Allowance (DLA) and Personal
Independence Payment (PIP) are non-means tested benefits for people who need
extra help because they have an illness, disability or mental health condition.  If
you qualify, you will get extra money to help you with the costs of everyday life.
Your income, savings, and whether you’re working or not don't affect your
eligibility.

Which of these you apply for depends on your age:  DLA is for children until
they are 16.  PIP is for adults from 16 until they reach state pension age and AA
is for people who have already reached state pension age.

Other benefits
There are many other benefits, including Bereavement benefits, Carer’s
Allowance, Child Benefit, New-style Employment and Support Allowance and
Pension Credit.  We can complete a benefit check for you to ensure you are
getting everything you are entitled to.

How do I get help?
Our offices are OPEN for face-to-face advice (appointments and drop-ins)
Monday to Friday, 9:30 – 1:30.  Telephone and video appointments or email
advice are available for those unable to attend our offices.  If you need advice
about Universal Credit, other welfare benefits or anything else, get in touch with
us on:

info@pwadvice.org | 01892 838619
Paddock Wood Community Advice Centre | 94 Commercial Road
Paddock Wood TN12 6DP | info@pwadvice.org | 01892 838619
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Rainbows
They come in all shapes and sizes.  They lift your
spirits and fill you with joy and expectation.
Genesis 9. V13. And if I remember what I
was told as a child – at the end of the
rainbow you will find a pot of gold.

Well it came true, I did find the pot of gold,
but not quite as you may think.

It had been a challenging day, overnight rain had put paid to gardening and with
no prospect of a break in the clouds there was no chance of a rainbow, but as I
said earlier they come in all shapes and sizes.

Boring job followed boring job and even an appointment with the opticians
ended with an inconclusive diagnosis.  So I was feeling pretty low and
disheartened, so to avoid having time to switch on the computer and complete a
form I popped down to the supermarket to buy something tasty for tomorrows
tea.

I was mulling over which pack of fish to buy for supper when an assistant behind
the now closed fish counter appeared and offered me two large rainbow trout,
gratis. Well you could have knocked me over with a feather but I accepted with
grace and finished my shopping with a spring in my step.

When hubbie came in later I was still buzzing and when we had them for tea the
next day it was the best meal we had ever had, melt in the mouth and cooked to
perfection. As we had never had rainbow trout before I couldn’t even lay claim
to my culinary skills had made a difference.

No they were a gift, graciously received and a blessing of love and kindness

What Rainbows have you experienced lately??

Linda Hobbs
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Book Review
The second  book review by authors usually available from The Fair Trade Shop
focuses on ‘The Lord of the Rings’, by JRR Tolkien.  This can be bought as one
large book, but is more often printed as three individual books: The Fellowship of
the Ring, The Two Towers and The Return of the King.  These reached a whole
new audience and garnered much acclaim when Peter Jackson brought them to the
big screen.

But they already had many, many fans - like me - who have repeatedly immersed
themselves in Middle Earth, beginning with The Hobbit and then taking the long,
arduous, often terrifying, trudge to Mordor.  There are many creatures to be met
on the journey - wizards, dwarves, dragons, trolls and elves, but also some that
have not previously been encountered - like hobbits, orcs, Uruk-hai, wargs, the
Nazgûl and the Balrog.

The Hobbit introduced Bilbo Baggins, his own eventful journey with a company of
dwarves and how he found a ring, which he kept, along the way.

The Fellowship sees Frodo Baggins (Bilbo’s nephew) inheriting the ring as Bilbo
retires from Shire life, but then being warned he must take it away.  The ring has a
dark history and must be destroyed, but this will consist of being thrown into the
fiery mountain from which it had been forged.  Thus Frodo begins his trek, joined
by three other hobbits, a wizard, two men, an elf and a dwarf, together making up
the Fellowship of the title.

The Two Towers continues the story as the members of the fellowship separate
to follow different paths, each encountering different characters and perils.  The
reader’s imagination works overtime to absorb the words on the page and conjure
up mental pictures of the scenery and weird creatures.

The saga reaches a roaring crescendo in The Return of the King, when all manner
of storylines come jostling together before finally quietening down for a suitable
closure.

I can’t really define why these books appealed to me so strongly as someone who
has never been particularly drawn to fantasy books.  I do recall that, having been
lent ‘The Hobbit’, I found myself reading it at every opportunity (probably including
when I should have been doing homework), and when I had saved enough money,
buying the trilogy.  I’m not sure I have ever really left Middle Earth!

Unfortunately, only ‘The Fellowship of the Ring’ is currently available in the Fair
Trade Shop.  In the meantime, if you fancy reading either The Hobbit and/or the
whole trilogy, let me know and maybe we can arrange something.

Caroline Steadman
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The Fair Trade Shop - August
Can you believe that we are over halfway through the year already? And what a
strange year it has been. We would like to thank you all for your continuing
support. Every item purchased - whether it’s a jar of coffee, a chocolate bar, a
greetings card or a little treat for yourself - supports our little shop and our fair
trade suppliers and makers.

I have another update on the ongoing shop refurbishment. After a few little
issues, we finally have the new units installed and we’re really pleased with how
great they look! If you haven’t seen the redecorated shop already - do come in
and have a browse. As well as fair trade food and gifts, we also have a ‘nearly
new’ section of clothes and books. You can find many products online too at:
www.fairtradeshopstandrews.co.uk

We have some great new items in stock. Firstly, we have these beautiful
endangered species greetings cards (which are plastic free and printed on FSC-
certified paper) available in various designs. We have tapered candles in fun,
hand-painted designs from Nobunto, a South African fair trade company based in
Napier and colourful wooden hand rattles, made by a small family company in

Bali. We also have these pretty decorative bowls,
crafted from leftover coconut shells - a wonderful
way to repurpose a product that would otherwise go
to waste! You can see all these items (and more!) in
the shop.

We are calling for more volunteers to help us run
the shop and enable us to open more often. Even if it
is only a couple of hours a week, we would really
appreciate any time you
can give us. If you are
interested or would like
more information, please

email us at: fairtradeshop@standrewspw.org.uk or
pop in to see us. Thank you in advance.

A date for your diaries: Is it too soon to mention
Christmas?! It may be a little early to say for sure but
we are really hoping to be able to hold our fair trade
Christmas craft fair this year – a fabulous opportunity
to do some Christmas shopping. Keep the 13th of
November free in your diaries and stay tuned for
updates and news nearer the time.
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The Key to Windows cont.
In last month’s Contact, we learnt a little about the history of the Windows Key and how
it can be used in conjunction with other keys on the keyboard.  In this second part of the
article, here are a few more ideas:

Start dictation (� + H )

Fed up with typing your memoirs?  Would you rather talk to your computer
instead?  To do this, you need to be connected to the internet, with a
microphone or a webcam on your computer and online speech recognition
needs to be switched on (don’t worry if it isn’t, Windows will display a clickable
link to take you to the setting app to let you turn it on).  Now that you’re ready,
open a Microsoft Word, Wordpad or Notepad document and then hold down
the Windows key and tap the ‘H’ key.  Speak clearly and your words will appear
in the document.  You can add punctuation by saying things like ‘full stop’, ‘new
paragraph’ or ‘exclamation mark’.  It can be temperamental and it takes a bit of
practice, but maybe you too could soon be dictating an article for next month’s
Contact magazine!

Open Search (� + S )

Do you have a burning question or want to get information on a particular
subject?  You could resort to asking Google or, if you’d like, you can open the
Windows Search application by holding down the Windows key and tapping the
‘S’ key.  Windows will show you some ‘top’ applications it thinks you might like,
some applications you’ve opened recently, some quick search links and, at the
bottom of the window, it allows you to type a question or topic that you’re
interested in.  When you’re done, click on a different application or press the
‘Esc’ key.

Use Emojis in your documents and messages (� + . ) or (� + ; )

Have you ever wished you could include smiley faces and other emojis in your
emails and documents just like you can on your phone?  Hold down the
Windows key and tap the full stop key (or the semicolon key) and you’ll see a
small set of emojis you can choose from.  If you want a picture of something
different, you can type, for example, ‘cake’ and Windows will try to find
something appropriate you can use.  Click on an emoji and it should automatically
appear in your document or email.  If it doesn’t, simply click on your document
or email to make it appear.

John Dean
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From a Facebook Post
by Tammy Stone Takahashi (author of "Yoga Healing Love, Poem Blessings for a
Peaceful Mind and Happy Heart")

Today is my birthday. I am beyond grateful to be alive and for all the privileges
I’ve been afforded in life as a result of the conditions of my birth, a truth that is
all the more resonant for me in light of the fact that two generations ago, my
direct ancestors did not enjoy the same privilege, and many of them met the
most tragic end imaginable as the tides of history turned against them. I am
keenly aware, increasingly with each passing day, how much I have taken my
privilege for granted in spite of my roots, and how impossible it feels to keep
going. Lately it feels the injustices are mounting by the second, uncontrollably,
and I feel deep inside my bones that it’s as necessary to grapple with them as it is
overwhelming. Of course, the injustices have been there all along, the horrors,
the atrocities. History repeating itself over and over. And over … and yet… we
are alive, and as long as we are alive, we have the most precious gift of time to fill
with the seeds of change. So, I’d like to make this plea on this day of my birth.

� May we acknowledge injustice. May we look it in the face, and not turn
away, no matter how much it hurts, and sears through every layer of our
being.

� May we speak less and listen more.

� May we change the channel.

� May we keep on listening, and keep on learning, with ever-new ears, and
eyes wide open.

� May we judge less and listen more.

� May we acknowledge where we can do better, and commit to change.

� May we always ask, “What is the other side to this issue?”

� May we remember that sides are just that – sides of a whole, not the
whole themselves.

� May we always seek out other points of view, and gather them, and cherish
them the way we might gather gems, or jewels, or wealth.

� May we never stop being curious, and open-minded.
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Exhibition and Talk - Award
Winning Wedding Photography

Wednesday 4th August 2021 - 10 – 11.30 am
In The Wallis Room, St Andrew’s Church

Bill’s introductory talk will cover his early wedding photography exploits and
also how my Christian faith guided the major decision to go full-time.

Bill was amongst the leading Wedding photographers in the South East of
England in the 1990’s.  In addition to four wins against other full-time
professionals he also gained his Associateship (ABIPP) in Wedding
Photography from the BIPP in 1997 and Craftsmanship – CrGWP – from the
Guild of Wedding Photographers in 1998.

He won the BIPP Sussex Wedding Award in 1993 followed by winning 3
awards in the MPA (Master Photographers Association) in the South East of
Englnad for 1994/96.

In addition to wedding photography he also won two Kodak U5’s South East
England during 1997.

A majority of his award winning prints 40x50 cm, plus some smaller ones, will
slso be on display.

There will be opportunities for any questions.

To book your place, please telephone 01892 833930

� May we always remember how much we don’t know, and be humble in the
face of this truth.

� May we remember, and live by the unequivocal truth that every single life
matters absolutely equally.

� May we cherish all living beings.

� May we look into every face, every set of eyes, and see an infinite world of
joy and suffering, fear, pain and wonder, excitement and terror, that is
unique to the person, extends to the universal: none of us (humans) are
immune to the conditions of being human.
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Hymn Corner
The Church’s One Foundation
Sometimes, a hymn is born because a hymnist has a poetic insight about the
divine. Sometimes, a hymn is born because of a profound personal experience.
And other times, a hymn is born because someone is angry with a bishop! In the
case of “The Church’s One Foundation”, it’s the latter!

The bishop in question was John William Colenso, the Bishop of Natal in imperial
South Africa. Colenso was very controversial in his day, not only for being ahead
of his time in advocating for the rights of native Africans but also for questioning
the historical accuracy of parts of the Bible. Widely mocked and reviled,
contentious Colenso survived many attempts to oust him from his bishopric.

One of his detractors was Samuel John Stone, a curate in Berkshire, who decided
to pen twelve hymns in defence of the Apostles’ Creed in response to Colenso’s
perceived heresy. “The Church’s One Foundation”, based upon the line, “I
believe in the holy catholic [small-c catholic, not Roman Catholic] church”, is by
far the best known today.

Set to its familiar tune by Samuel Sebastian Wesley (the grandson of Samuel
Wesley, a founder of Methodism), the first verse sets out the paramount place of
the Church in Christ’s mission:

“from heaven he came and sought her to be his holy bride”.
Unless you believe the gospel according to Dan Brown, Jesus had no fleshly bride
on earth, but the Church is often described as the “bride of Christ”. In Ephesians
5, St Paul compares the union between a married couple to the union between
Church and Christ.

Stone includes some beautiful phrases in his hymn. The final verse in particular
ends on a hopeful note:

“O happy ones and holy! Lord, grant to us your grace,
with them the meek and lowly in heaven to see your face.”

Yet the hymn is also filled with references to strife and discord and the need for
uniformity (and very unsubtle digs at agitators like Colenso). The Church is
constantly in

“toil and tribulation and tumult of her war”.
“We see her [the Church] long divided by heresy and sect”, writes Stone, but
there is only “one Lord, one faith, one birth”: there’s little room for dissent in
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Stone’s Church. The hymn’s premise suggests that to question Church teaching is
to reject its very foundation:

“Jesus Christ, her Lord”.
Is Stone being intolerant towards those with different interpretations of scripture
within the Church? Or is he being realistic about the state of the Church in a
fallen world? Perhaps both. He clearly longs to see the Church Militant (the
Church on Earth) replaced with the Church Triumphant (the Church in Heaven):

 “at last the Church victorious shall be the Church at rest!”
The tensions in the Church that Stone describes certainly haven’t vanished, but
hopefully the foundations of Christ’s Church are solid enough to withstand some
cordial debate.

Peter Hammerton

Answers to TO - WORDS
Top
Toad
Tooth
Toucan
Totally
Tomorrow
Tornadoes
Tournament
Topographer
Tourniquet
Tolerance
Tortoise
Torrent
Toupee
Today
Tool
Toe

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Baptism
7th July  Louis, William and James Mockett.

Parish Prayer
Tuesdays, Wednesdays

& Thursdays
9.00 - 9.30 am

in The Wallis Room
All welcome

Coffee Shop
Tuesdays

10.30 - 12 noon
In The Wallis Room

All Welcome
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A Scouse Hack Looks Back
The name Herbert Howe (1944 - 2016) may not mean anything to people living
in this part of the country, but in the North West, the man was a legend.

Hairdresser to the stars for more than 50 years, Herbert of Liverpool sparkled
with life and charisma.  Known as the King of Bling, he had a huge personality and
a lifestyle to match.  His detached
suburban property was painted pink
and his Rolls Royce Silver Shadow had
the purr of a contented tiger.
Accompanying Herbert everywhere,
his snowy white canine friend sported
a variety of brightly coloured ribbons,
mainly pink. Manicures, pedicures and
tail-grooming were the order of the
day.

Herbert was indeed a one-off.  Blunt,
outspoken and honest as the day is
long, he never minced his words. I remember once, drained and emotionally
exhausted after a heavy day at the office, I thought a change of hairstyle might
raise my spirits.  As I entered his salon, Herbert took one look, uttered a few
colourful expletives and gasped:  'It's not a hairstyle you need, love.  It's a blood
transfusion!'

Nevertheless, he sat me down, gave me a cup of strong coffee and proceeded to
fuss over me until I began to feel alive again.  Herbert was like that.  He had the
unique ability to make clients look and feel a million dollars.

 That man sparkled with life and everyone loved him.  At Christmas and on their
birthdays, his employees were showered with gifts.  For the Grand National he
treated them all to a day at the races; hairdos, hats and refreshments included.
He was generous to a fault and everyone loved him.

On top of all that, Herbert was also an amazing fund-raiser and raised thousands
of pounds for good causes.  He will long be remembered by all who crossed his
path.

Working in Liverpool and conducting interviews in London involved taking many
train journeys from Lime Street Station to Euston.

On one occasion, having finished the magazine I was reading and still with a few
stops to go, I caught the eye of the man opposite, watched him fold up his
newspaper and leave it on the table.  As we approached the next station, he

Copyright Liverpool Echo
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stood up and walked away, presumably to leave the train.  So I picked up the
paper and attempted to complete his crossword.  To say it was difficult was
putting it mildly.  Noticing that a few other passengers were watching, I foolishly
filled in the blanks with the first letters that came into my head, then sat back and
did my best clever-clogs smile.

Then, horror of horrors, the man returned. Congratulating me on having
managed to complete the crossword, he picked it up for a closer look.  Never
was that old saying about pride coming before a fall more appropriate.  I cringe at
the memory.

Saturdays were always relaxed... unless you happened to work in the Sports
Department when they were anything but.  Thankfully, that was never my
territory.  My duties were, however, wide and varied.  On top of routine
activities, I had the pleasure of organising a weekend page for young readers,
which proved surprisingly popular.

Children would send in their letters, stories, photographs and drawings.  The
page also featured junior crosswords and quizzes.  The talents of those young
contributors never ceased to amaze me.  Umpteen years on, I find myself
wondering how many have pursued those talents to follow creative careers.
Quite a few, I would suspect!

Monica Laker

Paddock Wood Women’s
Institute
Paddock Wood WI celebrated their 100th Birthday in 2020.  Unfortunately
for most of 2020 and this year to date we have not met.

We are hoping to restart on

Thursday, 5th August 2021 in the Mervin Hall
at St Andrews Church at 2.00 pm.

We look forward to welcoming our old members back and wish to extend a
warm welcome to any lady who would like to join us.  The WI is no longer all
Jam and Jerusalem!  Looking forward to seeing you.

Doreen Dixon
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Watchous Cycle /
Motor Repair Shop
Following on from June’s item about the Railway Hotel this article is looking at
the site in Commercial Road that we all now recognise as Dowding House and
the Day Centre. Originally opened in May 1978 as warden assisted
accommodation for the elderly with a separate Day Centre it has now been
redeveloped as twenty five flats for the homeless.

The attached historic photograph shows one of the buildings that previously
occupied this site. The business directories show that between 1909 and 1927
the premises were occupied by a cycle agent, Alfred Watchous and a motor car
engineer, William Watchous.

Alfred Watchous was the father of well-known local resident, Polly Anstead who
told Heritage Paddock Wood that the young boy with the bicycle depicted in this

picture is her father. Alfred was
the youngest son and he
together with his brother Tom
fought in the First World War
but sadly Tom suffered badly
with shell shock. Alfred then
took over the running of the
business where he mainly
mending motor bikes.

Jean Saggers

Looking Ahead
We are pleased to announce that,

all being well,

Little Pickles will resume on Monday 13th September
Pathfinders on Tuesday 14th September and

New Gen on Wednesday 15th September
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Tonbridge & Malling
Ramblers
Our friendly group is one of 13 Ramblers groups in Kent
and part of the national Ramblers walking organisation.

We explore the beautiful Kent countryside, usually starting mid-morning. Our
group walks are mostly circular with a moderate pace over a distance of 5-6
miles. You don’t have to be a Ramblers member to try out a couple of walks
with us, to help you decide if you’d like to join.

Advance booking is no longer required; you can just turn up on the day.  Our
walks follow Ramblers Covid-19 safety guidelines and we collect contact details
for test and trace purposes. To find start times, meeting points and how to join a
walk, please visit our website:

 http://www.tonbridgeandmallingramblers.org.uk.

We look forward to welcoming you on a walk soon!

Nicola Brown
Publicity rep for Tonbridge & Malling Ramblers

07709 334 871

St Andrew’s Church

COFFEE SHOP
Is open again every Tuesday from

10.30 - 12 noon in The Wallis Room
until 24th August

From 7th September we hope to be open on
Tuesdays & Wednesdays 10 - 12 noon in the Foyer

Come and enjoy a Cafetiere of coffee, or a Pot of tea
and Home Made Cake in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere Registered Charity No: 1137783
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Diary Dates
Wednesdays in August 12.15pm FEAST
       2.30 pm Pop-Up Cafe in Cricket Pavillion
Monday 16th August  2.30 pm Monthly Prayer Meeting

Children and Youth Contact Details
Children & Families Worker

Little Pickles

Hanna Rosser

Mondays (term time)

01892 837617 / 07775 854129

9.45 am - 11.30 am
Voyagers Sunday mornings 10.00 am

Youth Worker Sarah-Joy Woodcock 01892 837617
Survivors Sunday mornings 10.00 am
Pathfinders (age 11 - 14) Tuesdays (term time) 7.15 pm
New Gen (age 15+) Wednesday evenings

New Gen from 7.300 pm

Parish Safeguarding Reps
safeguarding@standrewspw.org.uk

Carol Williams
Felicity Lusted

07955 804104

For information about joining
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers

 Telephone Jo Hillas-Smith on 01892 838660

For information about joining
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers

 email: pwdistrictcommissioners@outlook.com

mailto:safeguarding@standrewspw.org.uk


Who to contact
CONTACT is published each month by the Anglican and Methodist Church of St
Andrew, Paddock Wood.  Views expressed in CONTACT are not necessarily
those of the church as a whole.

Vicar - Bryan Knapp             169 Maidstone Road     833917

Minister - Sharon Lovelock   41 Estridge Way, Tonbridge       01732 365395

Reader     Brian Banks           833373
Reader     Peter Hungerford-Welch      833035
Reader     Stephen Pagany         834904
Reader     Hilary Sutton         834090

Warden    Carol Barnett         834814
Warden

Operations Manager Steve Talmage         837617

Church Council   Carl Warren         833774
Secretary

Contact Editor
Contact Distribution Linda Hobbs         832695

Organist/Choir Leader  Tatyana Angelova        07581 569016

Fair Trade Shop   Katharine Garland        724542

Hall Bookings   bookings@standrewspw.org.uk     837617

St Andrew’s Church, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Kent TN12 6DZ

T: (01892) 837617
E: office@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspw.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 1137783

mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspworg.uk
www.standrewspworg.uk


Word Shuffle
Re-arrange the blocks to make a word.

1 ONO CHR ICA LOG LLY

2 ELE NAM ODY ICS CTR

3 HST WIT NOT ING AND

4 GUI BLE TIN DIS SHA

5 DIC PER ULA PEN RLY

6 POL ANT CAL HRO OGI

7 DIV ION IFI CAT ERS

8 SLY PIC INC UOU ONS

9 MET OL EOR CAL OGI

10 ESS CUO SPI USN CON

11 RAT IGU ION NSF TRA

12 LED ENT ACK GM NOW


